
 

Studies find Alberta oil sands development
not a major source of long-distance air and
water pollution

October 3 2012

(Phys.org)—Oil sands development in northern Alberta isn�t polluting
the nearby Peace-Athabasca Delta via the air and water to the extent
many may believe, two recently published University of Waterloo
research studies have found.

The research revealed that Alberta oil sands emissions haven�t increased
the amount of metal and organic contaminants travelling via the
atmosphere to the delta, located 200 km north of the oil sands industry.
And it determined that oil sands mining activity hasn�t measurably
increased the delivery of organic contaminants to shallow delta lakes via
the Athabasca River.

The findings by researchers at the University of Waterloo and Wilfrid
Laurier University counter the belief that human health, wildlife, and
ecosystems are suffering as a result of long-distance transport of
contaminants from the oil sands development.

�This evidence is essential in guiding responsible development of the oil
sands while recognizing its true impact and benefits,� says Terry
McMahon, dean of science. �It demonstrates the value that
comprehensive research and the generation of knowledge can have on
future decisions that affect our health, economy, and environment.�

One of the studies, �"Has Alberta oil sands development altered delivery
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of polycyclic aromatic compounds to the Peace-Athabasca Delta?
"� published on September 26 in PLOS ONE, discovered the amount of
organic contaminants that the Athabasca River carried to the
downstream delta hasn�t increased above pre-development levels in
sediments of a flood-prone lake.

Earlier in September, the study "�Has Alberta oil sands development
increased far-field delivery of airborne contaminants to the Peace-
Athabasca Delta?"�examining the transport of metal contaminants from
the oil sands by air was published in Science of the Total Environment. It
shows that key metals of concern including lead, antimony, arsenic, and
mercury declined during the period when Alberta oil sands production
was increasing dramatically. For these studies, researchers used lake
sediment records spanning the past 200 years to provide critical
knowledge of baseline, pre-development levels of metal and organic
contaminant deposition, and to measure changes over time since the
onset of oil sands development.

�The results of this study are significant in providing the knowledge
needed for meaningful debates about the environmental exposure and
effects of oil production at the world�s second-largest proven reserve,�
says Roland Hall, principal investigator on the study and professor in the
Department of Biology. �Indeed, our data show that toxic metals like
arsenic and lead travelling via the atmosphere have declined dramatically
in recent decades despite the growth of Alberta�s oil sands industry.
And, we were unable to detect an increase in organic contaminants
transported by the Athabasca River above natural levels delivered by
floodwaters.�

The study may provide a foundation to map the footprint of emissions
travelling via the air and water from oil sands operations over space and
time, which could be a valuable contribution to Environment Canada�s
new oil sands monitoring program.
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